
ULTRA 8
8MM CAVITY DRAIN MEMBRANE

KEY BENEFITS
• Can create a dry and habitable living space in areas 
  previously suffering from damp/wet conditions. 

• Quick to install - Minimal preparation needed to wall   
  surfaces, avoiding mess, saving time and money.

• Little to no damage to existing structure.

• Easy to bend and cut with scissors to form around 
  windows, doors, services etc.

• No delays to decoration as there is no drying process.

• Waterproof, salt resistant, root resistant, contaminant    
  resistant.

• Low and High temperature tolerance.

PRODUCT DATA
Material:  HDPE

Stud height: approx. 8mm

Colour:  Translucent/White

Roll size: 2mx20m (40m²) 
               2mx10m (20m²)

Drainage Volume: 5.5ltrs/m²

Weight: approx. 500 g/m²

Number of studs: 1840 /m²

Load bearing: 200 kN/m²

Chemical properties: resistant to chemicals, rot-resistant, 
resistant to root penetration, biological resistant to 
properties bacteria and fungus

Temperature range:  -30°C to + 80°C

Flammability rating: B2 (DIN-4102)

DESCRIPTION
ULTRA 8 is a high quality, high density polyethylene (HDPE) 
membrane.  ULTRA 8 is mechanically fixed to the original sound 
wall surfaces and provides an air gap/drained cavity  
between the membrane and the wall or floor, which allows 
any free water to run behind it. It is suitable for use in 
waterproofing structures   below   ground level and isolating 
damp walls above ground level. ULTRA 8 is impermeable and 
provides an effective vapour barrier.

The stud depth of 8mm provides excellent drainage and 
ventilation capacity, making ULTRA 8 versatile for use as both a 
wall and floor applied membrane.     

ULTRA 8 can accept a range of wall and floor finishes.  It can 
be dry-lined by fixing timber battens or other framing systems.  
Battens are secured to the wall, the Brick plug fixings, 
(available separately) have a pre-drilled hole to accept 
screws which allows for the addition of insulation and 
plasterboard. Fixtures, fittings, walls and staircases can be 
built off ULTRA 8 cavity drain membrane without puncturing 
the membrane.

When ULTRA 8 is installed above the DPC level a 10mm gap at 
the top and a 20mm gap at the base of the wall should be 
left in order to have a ventilated system.  It should be finished 
with off-set or ventilated covings and skirting.

When used as floor membrane insulation, under floor 
heating, screed and floating floors can all be accommo-
dated.

ULTRA 8 is suitable for use in accordance with BS8102: 2009 
to provide Type ‘C’ drained protection to structures below 
ground providing a Grade 3 dry environment suitable for 
domestic or commercial use.

In basements it is essential that ULTRA 8 is used in conjunction 
with a suitable sump and pump facility (unless passive 
drainage is available on one side of the building) and that 
this is maintained throughout the lifetime of the installation. 
Please refer to Sump & Pump data sheets. A complete range 
of pumped drainage systems are available.   Consideration 
should also be given to providing adequate means of 
condensation control where there is a lack of natural 
ventilation; this can be achieved with a mechanical ventila-
tion system.
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SURFACE PREPARATION
Ensure all wall services are free from sharp protrusions and 
are reasonably level.  Remove any unsound and/or salt 
contaminated plaster and make good to ensure a solid fixing.  
Remove all timber/organic material to prevent risk of fungal 
or bacterial growth behind the system.  Any existing moulds 
or fungi should be treated with an appropriate fungicidal 
wash. (Nvirol Masonry Biocide).  

The floor must be cleared of oil and loose material. 
Sharp edges and large depressions should be levelled out; 
this is particularly important when a timber floor is preferred. 
 The drainage design should be agreed, implemented and 
tested prior to laying membrane. When fixing to flat soffits, 
ensure a free fall to create proper drainage and prevent 
ponding. 

FIXING MEMBRANE
ULRA 8 is fitted with studs against the wall to create an 
air/depressurisation gap. ULTRA 8 can be fitted either vertically 
or horizontally. The membrane is fixed to the wall using a 
Brick plug fixing.  This should have a waterproof seal applied 
to the collar.  This could be a soft rubber plug seal or ULTRA
Rope.

Hang the membrane down the wall and using a 10mm 
drill bit the centre of a stud near the top and edge to a dept 
greater than the fixing.  The fixing needs to be gently tapped 
into the pre-drilled hole using a rubber mallet until it is flush 
in the stud.   Level the membrane, and then repeat the 
process 2m along at the top of the sheet.  Keeping the 
membrane level will avoid unsightly kinks.

If fixing vertical, subsequent sheets should overlap by at 
least the width of the flange (a strip of membrane running 
along the edge with no studs).  Vertical joints need to be 
sealed with ULTRA Tape.

When horizontal fixing is preferred, joints should be stud to 
stud with the lower sheet positioned in front with an overlap 
of at least two studs.  A waterproof seal should be formed 
using ULTRA Rope. Ensure the flange is free from dust/dirt to 
obtain a good bond. 
 The rest of the plugs need to be fitted dependant on the type 
of wall finish to be used.  Timber battens need 450mm 
centres vertically and 600mm horizontally.  

Free standing timber/metal frames and free standing block 
walls do not require specific fixing centres.  In this instance 
use sufficient fixings to ensure the membrane is tight to the 
wall paying attention to corners and revels.

Battens should be pre-treated with a preservative (Nvirobor 
10).  Fix battens into the brick plugs ensuring the membrane 
is not pierced.  5mm (size 10) self tapping screws are 
recommended.  The brick plug will take 30mm of screw.  So 
the length of screw depends on the thickness of batten. 
Plasterboard should be fixed to battens ensuring screws do 
not exceed depth of batten and puncturing the membrane.  
After fixing plasterboard and plaster finish, permanent 
decorations can be applied without delay, including vinyl 
wall papers and oil paints.  Wall mounted fittings should be 
fixed into the battens.

FLOORS & WALL/FLOOR JOINTS
ULTRA 8 can be rolled out stud to the floor.  No fixings are 
required.  Joints should be sealed with ULTRA Corner Tape.  At 
wall/floor junctions the membrane can be cut flush and the 
gap sealed with ULTRA Corner Tape.  Where no wall 
membrane is being fitted, the floor membrane can be 
returned up the wall and cut flush with the top of the finished 
floor.

SERVICES
To seal services in walls and floor, ULRA 8 can be cut and 
trimmed around them and the gap filled and sealed using 
ULTRA Rope and ULTRA Corner Tape.

STORAGE
ULRA 8 and ancillary products should be stored in dry 
conditions, avoiding sharp objects, direct sunlight and high 
temperatures. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY
ULRA 8 cavity drain membrane has no specific hazard 
specification, neither do the ancillary plugs and tape.  
However general precautions should be taken in the use of 
associated equipment such as drills and hammers etc. and 
working in confined spaces.  
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TECHNICAL
The information in this data sheet is intended to guide 
professional contractors and specifies in the use of NV08 to 
ensure successful basement tanking or damp proofing.  If 
further information is required please contact our technical 
department.
  

 INSTALLATION DIAGRAM - CAVITY DRAIN MEMBRANE
(Suitable for ULTRA 8 / ULTRA 20 Membrane)

Various internal finishes can be installed such as dry lining via
timber, stud work or metal framework, installation of timber
batterns and plasterboard. 

BASEMENT WALL

CONCRETE BASE SLAB - MINIMUM
100mm THICKNESS

CAVITY DRAIN MEMBRANE - WALL/FLOORS

SCREED MINIMUM 50mm THICKNESS

WATERGUARD SURROUNDED 
BY 20mm PEA GRAVEL 

BASEMENT WALL

CONCRETE BASE SLAB - MINIMUM
100mm THICKNESS

CAVITY DRAIN MEMBRANE - WALL/FLOORS
ULTRA 8 or ULTRA 20

WATERGUARD SURROUNDED 
BY 20mm PEA GRAVEL

SCREED MINIMUM 50mm THICKNESS

INSULATION

CORNER DETAIL TAPE

CORNER DETAIL TAPE
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